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ïïh Satdmu. sion I venture Uni, beyond the mild acknowledg
ment of thy Honjnl' political principles, which I es
sayed at 1 lie outset ; hut on future occasions thee 
may expect to hear from me, if Brother Luttrell, 
who has limlcrtakcn to govern this town in case we 
faiNo corporate, will permit.

Thine till next,

of The Watchman, and never with disapproval. 
This fact alone will help our readers to form an 
idea of the strong undercurrent of opposition to the 
so called Reform Government which has set in, and 
it ought to do away with the very erroneous impres-

iiTVT/i w.w.mTftw ...... ____________________ sion that prevails in some quarters, namelv, thatCIVIC TAXATION : THE RESPONSIBILITY OF . 1 , , 1 .
- * ASSESSORS because a newspaper accepts the Government nd-

i------  vertising it must wear the Government collar and
There is little doubt of the correctness of the as- publish only such matter as pleases the Govern- 

sertion we are about to make, namely, that the ment. It is greatly to the credit of the Dress of the 
system, or rather want of system, on which our Civic Maritime Provinces that it is to a very large ex- 
taxation ie levied is title of the worst in the world. tont ‘"depen,lent and that where the public in- 

. terests clash with the Govormcnt s interests, the lor-
All elaa.ee of tax-payer» agree in condemning it; (.|ail„ ,.m.ive alk^ilnee, Aa a r.Ue
the representatives of every form of property are Governments are not opposed by the Mari lime Press 
dissatisfied ; and the Sums realized—should we not simply for the1 sake of opposition ; so, also, they are 
say extortèd?—in many individual cases, seem to not wipported merely because some politician or 
i ■„ - . T . ring desires to have A Government strengthened,be «imply monstrous. In our present remarks we 4

YV e. notice, in this connexion, that the Moncton 
shall not go into figures or offer statistics to prove Tinm wo|l|J liavc heen lietter pleased if The

the correctness of our general propositions : these. Watchman had announced itself simply as an in- 
we engage To supply in future articles. We desire dependent journal, not specially committed to fight-» 
to place on record our belief that so great are the inS thc battles of either the Government orOppo- 

... , . . , ... „ sition. To which we reply that the fact of a news-wrongs and unfairness to which”arge bodies of , ,.. , ' .. . . ...
paper holding, strongly, to Opposition principles 

citizens have sullenly submitted that they cannot nccl| prevent it from doing justice to ll,e,roeas- 
be expected much longer to bear the strain tlmt has ares and act*, of a Government. In fact, it can 
been put upon them. We desire also to show at j^est serve its Party by giving it4 opponents due 
least one of the causes of the present system being credit for liieasures really deserving of public ap- 
lax, wrongful and in every sense improper.

À fair valuation of property and income necessarily 
forms the basis of the whole scheme of taxa
tion. If the valuatioh is wrong, the mischief is 
carried through all the departments of taxation,— 
the City Taxes, the County Taxes, School Taxes, '
Hospital Taxes, and qll the other services. If the 
valuation is coirect, it istdifficult, in adhering to a 
special system, to go wrong elsewhere. If the 
valuation is wrong everything must be wrong.

Now, it is very evidenl that the machinery for 
ascertaining values is meagre, 
meagre. The Assessors, whqi 
all about such matters, know very little about them.
Years of constant, close, unremitting investigation 
would be needed- in a large city to reach a proper 

3 estimate of values, bull so far from there being any 
provision for a tolerably permanent Board of As- 

‘ sessors, these are liable to be changed from year to 
year at the whim of the Common* Council. They 
should be men who are selected because of their ex
tensive local knowledge and their aptitude in such 
matters, blit they are really fixed upon because they 
canvass CounciImen for the office* and byhard work 
and log-rolling get a majority of the Council in their 
favor. Having obtained the office, they are largely 
dependent on others for the information on which 
they base their apportionment, they, personally, 
giving but a small portion of their time to duties 
fitted to tax to the utmost the time and energies of 
the hardest wdrkcrs. j To a very large extent, they 
depend upon the statements submitted of house to 
house'Visitation by thc Street Commissioners ; and 
the amount of really valuable information that any 
Street Commissioner will supply to the city on this 
intricate subject for the pittance of froth $60 to 
$80, each of our readers can judge of for himself.
Doubtless, our AssesfromiuTagine they 
worked—perhaps -they are, fthvjhe remuneration 
they receive; but that theyX either 
dertake or perform the whole duty of Assessor, 
that they devote to this service the time, the en? 
ergy, the research, which ought to be given, that 
justice may be done between man and man, not fifty 
rfrtwws of "Ri John arc simple enough to believe.
The list of tag-payers, if published, with each man’s 
property or. income stated «s valued Ity the Asses
sors, would probably he found one of the most un
equal and Incorrect records over prepared or treated 
as genuine. Whenever glimpses of it have lieen 
obtained, this has heeri found true of It, As to its 
results, as made apparent from day to day, they are 
unjnst and unfair lit every sense In which the terms 
cat) be employed, We have known instances in 
which they were scandalously so, and If rectification 
were sought by a fair Maternent of proiwrly or In
come, the complainant would probably find himself 
still more heavily mulch'd. When we find real 
estate exclaiming against the system, and income 
declaring at the same time Hint It la taxed beyond 
all endurance, and krbett we know the aggregate of 
the taxes is not a

The Watviiman’h review of fhc management of 
the Police Establishment, Iasi week, and character
ized them a* they deserved, lie then reviewed the 
evidences of Police inefficiency as they appeared on 
the surface,.and urged the Grand Jury to enquire, 
into the McGinnis and Rogers affairs with a view 
of ascertaining whether and to what extent the 
Police had failed in their duty, llis Honor next 
adverted to the intportanec of accessories, either 
before or after the fuel, understanding their exact 
posilim» under the laws and the severe penalties they 
incurred in aiding grave o(lenders; and con
cluded bv dealing with the labor question, so far as 
related to the right claimed by some to prevent 
others from engaging in any occupation they saw 
lit to enter upon. 11 is Honor's clear exposition of 
the laws ; the: fearless manner in which lie asserted 
the determination of .the judicial authorities to in
terpret and vindicate the laws, without fear, 
favor or a (lection ; the complete and earnest sup
port which lie extended to Mayor Smith for the 
measures taken by him to guard againsf any possi- 
ble emergency that might might arise out of the 
Labor difficulties of the port, gave universal satisfac
tion. As a rule, charges to Grand Juries are 
tame affairs, there being about them .a certain re
semblance ahd repetition that divest them of any
thing approaching novelty or originality. But 
this charge of our retiring Chief Justice was at 
once original and comprehensive. It contained 
much that the condition of society in our City 
called for, and it was delivered in a manner that 
deeply impressed all who heard it. 
at once a credit to the head and heart of the 
Chief Justice and a tilling memento of His Honor’s 
last St. John Circuit.

Lands for York County was a petty piece of bluff; set 
forth in murdered English, and altogether too weak 
to deceive anybody. It is clear that the lands were to 
be bagged for a song, though what share Mr. Pickard 
was to have had in the profits of the transaction 
has not been explained.

THE GHOUL OF MOOTPAÉNASSE.respect it does not accord with our idea of the |M»si- 
tion a newspaper ought to occupy, as we have always 
held that the Press should he above Party ami 
strictly inde|»emlent. As, however, there 
many partizan papers on.the Government side, it 
may not he detrimental to the public interests to 
have the opposition side strengthened somewhat, as 
a vigorous opposition is always recognized as neces
sary in this country to good government. Altogether 
we welcome the Watchman to a place amongst 
the news distributors of the Province, and we 
hvartly hope that our friend, the Editor and Pro
prietor, will meet with all the success he anticipates, 
and soon have the satisfaction of seeing the Watch- 
max firmly established in the confidence of the - 
people whose interest it aims to

6

Some years ago, there was a terrible uproar in the 
cemeteries of Paris. Armed guards patrolled them 
every night, endeavoring, in vain, t» discover a 
mysterious being, always unseen, but whose passage 

Jett marks as tearful as they were extraordinary 
The sanctity of the grttee had been violated, and 
the bodies of the dead, strangely torh and disfigured, 
had been dragged some distance and left lying in 
the walks. Facts still more hideous) arid which 
will not hear recital, filled with hofror the keepers 
of the Cijmetiere du Sud, on the imomings of the 
lôth November and 12th December. The most in

credible rumors were circulated in;Paris. The le
gend went on m
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P. S.—Thy esteemed friend, gqu.i Bro. Outhouse, 
is about lo pass the Rubicon.

Nashw'aak.f

I■ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.IX LETTER FROM FREDERICK?!!.II
ANOTHER PURIST GONE.L, The Walelinmn the l»ai»en lor I he Conii- 

Iry - A xe-«irimli ng lle|>r«-*enlaliv<'«i in Par
liament -Why I he Kay Verte «'anal In «le- 
layeil - Possible Keeoiist ruction of the lut
eal <>ov eminent—’The Post mastership nml 
the Ordinance l.amls.

( KKOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

I From the I-on.lon Free Pro*». ]
One of the most remarkable electoral contests 

that has taken place under the new law has just been 
decided in favor of Mr. Hector Cameron (Lilx ral- 

ml Conservative), displacing Mr. McClennan, who lias 
wrongfully held the seat. Both gentlemen hail 
from Toronto, and both belong to the legal profes
sion. The first contest took place during the gene
ral election, in January, 1874,. when Mr. McClen- 

retirrned by a majority of four votes. Being 
of the “ party of purity,” it was but natural that he 

most should be unseated for bribery, which event having 
duly transpired a new election was ordered. This 
took place in February last, when, after several 
contradictory reports, it was at last decided by the 
returning officers that Mr. McClennan was elected 
by a majority of seven votes. Mr. Hector Cameron, 
feeling that he had the majority of legal ballots 
with him, instituted proceedings iri the Election 
Court, asking for a scrutiny, which having taken 
place lie was declared to have beeen elected. It 

the turn of the Grits to'allege bribery, see
ing that their man had been turned out on the 
question of the legal majority, and the inquiry 
proceeded. Mr. Justice Wilson, in giving his de
cision on Tuesday, declared that Mr. Hector 
Cameron had been duly elected, and that he had 
not been guilty of corrupt practices. So Mr. Came- 

now represents North Victoria, and another 
good man and true is added to the gradually im 
creasing number of sound Liberal-Conservative 
members. It may be noted also that this is the 
third case within a few days in which the purists 
have turned out to be impure, and the so-called 
“ corruptionists” have been held by the Courts to 
have been free from any blame. If things go on in 
this way much longer party nomenclature will have 
to undergo a cliqnge, for it will soon liecome absurd 
to speak of the Party of Purity, when it is being so 
palpably shown that its proceedings are a continued 
round of unsavory aqd sinful doing, No wonder 
that public confidence in its integrity has been 
thoroughly shaken, and that the country is 
amazed at its credulity in having accepted the Grit 
estimate of their own worth at its nominal value.

.. K
?

agnifving as it was repeated, until 
shndderingly whispered bj knowing 

that the - cemeteries
1 I From Ilie St. Croix Courier. |

The \\ atch.m an.—The first number of this 
weekly paper was issued in St. John last Saturday. 
John Livingston, Esq., is Editor and Proprietor 
and its printers are Messrs. McKillop & Johnston. 
It is a large sized paper and presents a neat typo
graphical appearance. It is well filled with inter
esting reading matter and we are glad to say will 
pursue an "independent,course politically, something 
very unusual at the present time, when so many 
papers in the Province seem to be afraid to speak 
out in the interests of truth and patriotism. It is 
well known that public sentiment in the Lower 
Provinces is opposed to the Dominion Government, 
and it is a sorry commentary on the independence 
of the press that so few of thc papers are found re
presenting flic popular feeling. When a few Gov
ernment advertisements succeed in securing the 
support of the press or in silencing its voice, then 
it ceases to be the guardian of popular rights ^pd 
the palladium ot public liberty. We are glad to 
see that the Watchm^ starts on an independent 
basis and will hold itself ready to criticise the ac
tions of public men in a fair and candid spirit. 
Thc initial number, in a well written and forcible 
article on the Political Situation, dwells at length 
upon thc blundering and time-serving policy of the 
Government. The

*

haunted by a vampire, 
who dug up thc dead at night, and feasted upon 
their decaying flesh. j

Everything that could be suggested to increase* 
vigilance and render it effective was tried. Police
men were added to the guards, and savage dogs let 
loose in the cemeteries every nighi The men saw 
nothing ; the dogs did not bark. Yet, one morning, 
eleven bodies were found to have bieen exumed, cut 
to pieces, and scattered over a large area of ground,
7 pieces of flesh being even found hanging—hide
ous trophies—on the limbs of the trees. These 
monstrous doings now seemed confined to the Cime
tière Montparnasse. An infernal iriachine was then 
placed there,—a small mortar loaded with all sorts 
of projectiles, and to whose trigger numerous wires 
were connected, diverging iri all directions. In the 
night of the 15th of March the. machine was heard 
to explode ; and, next day, it was ascertained that 
a Sergeant-Mavor of Infantry, named Francis 
Bertrand, had sought admittance into the Hospital 
of Y al de Grace, having received some strange-^ 
looking wounds in the back. Thje vampire was 
caught.

Bertrand was

:
Fit edekictox, Mav jl 0.

Dear YY'atchm an : Your appearance has! been 
greeted in no quarter, with greater pleasure than in 
the capital of the Province, noUnritlistanding the nan was-1

you gave us in the opening number. The 
Queen’s Printers say the YY'atchmax is the 
handsomely printed paper in the Dominion, as far 
as known, and we all concur in this judgment. 
Indeed, the .statement can not be. vontrovertefl,— 
and I profess jo know something on such subjects. 
There lias beef ^general call for a paper that will 
speak right mit on political questions, as, from the 
glimpse we occasionally obtain of the rule of the 
Reform Party, a good many are anxious to learn 
exactly how Completely the “ Organized Hypo
crisy ” is fulfilling its mission of proving itself 
of the most inefficient and unpatriotic Parties that 
ever undertook to govern a great country. As the 
YY ATciiMAN^can help us to an understanding of 
this business, we all the more gladly hail its pre
sence in the political field.

The growing discontent in the River Counties

Hi,"' proval. Moreover, the joqrnal which proclaims in
dependence of all parties may frequently be found 
either an unfair critic of-a Government or a dan
gerous ally of an Opposition, according to the 
ability and honesty of the Editor commanding. 
After a calm survey of the political field in this1 
part of the Dominion it seems to us thaUthe public 
good would be promoted by a somewhat more de- 

* finite understanding between the Press and the 
People in regard to the merits of the present Do
minion Government, the character of many of its 
measures and the truckling to sectional interests 
recently witnessed in that quarter. YVhether this 
can be brought about more eftectually by an “ Inde
pendent” press than by a “ Party” press, is an open 
question. YY'e trust that both classes of journals 
can be utilized to that end, and- we have the more 
confidence that such a result will follow from the 
feet that the Independent journals are extending to 
a pronounced Opposition paper such a greeting as 
seems to warrant the opinion that we are really 
all laborers in the same good cause.

ff

11 was
I • ft •

f was now

MONCTON LETTER,tl *<
i h ' Obitfli

Cent
ala Tells of Ilie on g-oiiurs in the Itailwnv 
re. a ml Promises somethiiiK- Politienl at 

another Time. .
and as imperfect as 

are supposed to know
ii

• (special to the watchman.) Jiows that the time is not far distant when thc 
Pi£ps*will be obliged to take up a different position

V
Moncton, April 12.

Friend YVatchman.:—YY*e are truly glad to. 
welcome thee to our unincorporated town and to, 
promise theè moderately good support, both because 
of thy typographical look, for which thy printers 
are entitled to extreme credit, thy sound political 
sentiments, which he those of a good many excel
lent people in these parts, thv general readableness, 
which doth put me much in mind of some excellent 
periodicals in more populous cities where the in
habitants lie numbered by the hundred thousand; 
So long as thee looks and acts so well as thee has 
indicated in thy numbers one and two, thee will 
not fail of excellent good jiatronage.

• As it may please thee to hear from our much un
incorporated town, I take my pen in hand to tell 
thee of a few things, a very few happenings, in order 
to establish a point of departure for the correspond
ence to which thee has invited thy unworthv 
servant. Mayhap it may please thy readers to hear 
that in matters of the education of thc youth of this 
sprightly place, there lie now visible signs of im
provement. Formerly we had but two trustees of 
schools; now, thee will bq glad to hear, we have 
three, there j having recently been added to the 
ancient two a third member who is not apt to be 
led by the nasal organ by! his pious associates—to 
wit, one Harris, Christian-named Christopher. One 
Jenkins hath been fironght in as head master of our 
most expensive school building, and bath proceeded 
wi*h the girtllt^ of <»»; wH..»»», rtTnf-rtii- mruar,-, 
have arranged and located the teachers. No public 
works, as thee knows, are proceeding in this 
place, all expenditures having been ; stopped since 
the advent of thy economical Jtelbriii Government, 
save only anil except the small amount of labor in 
the work-slmps connected with thc change of gunge, 
Ah for the Wet hock, wc hear nothing of it now, 
and will Utett I telle vn It?—'tlx reported among the 
ungodly and the l'IdlistinçH that thc Government 
F.ttplitccrlng Mtafl' Itt New Brunswick Is most tin- 
friendly to this useful work, . 1

Thee has prolatltlv heard of the rival schemes for 
life good government of this Town, such as the 
design of Tltifildcns and Charles A. to itteor|sirafc 
us nml compel os to rule otirselves; likewise, the 
scheme to place its under a Htlp. iidlary Mngl-lrate? 
Now, lake the Word of thv friend, the subscriber, 
that neither of these scheme*: will entry,—these good 
people will not] incorporate themselves, nor will< 
they submit themselves to (my Stipendiary, hut will 
just stay as they at present, arc and have none of 
thv new faugled notions fixed to their necks. But 
if thee thinks we do not progress satisfactorily in 
government mutters, let me
religiously we art* well situated. Our good friends 
of the Baptist peÇoiation litjve just engaged#worthy 
preacher, one TlpVinas Todd, and the Presbyterian 
body are delighted with their new pastor, one Rev
erend Hogg, arid their improved Church. The 
Reformed EpisHipnls have a worthy pastor, just 
now alrsent in Chicago ; and the other Episcopal 
minister, haying announced from his pulpit, three 
months now gone, his betrothal to a member of his 
congregation, is expected shortly to pass into the 
ranks of the Benedicts.

tried by a military court. He 
l»ore a good name in his regiment, and was account
ed a man of gentle disposition arid an excellent 
soldier. He

in regard to our riders from what it has recently as
sumed. There is a feeling that there is a little too 
much of “ the Ring” in our Dominion politics, so 
far a

!
paper is well supplied- with 

literary and news matter ; it promises to mark out 
a course of its own and it is in no respect to tm fol
low the beaten track of provincial journalism.” 
YY'e cordially welcome the YY'atchmax as a’ new 
candidate for popular favor and wish it every

1^ will be furnished to subscribers at $2 per 
annum post paid. Single number/* can be procured 
At Mr. YY'iUl’s Bookstore.

H i was not ignorant, having followed- a 
course of stqdiéft in a seminary. Far from attempt
ing to deny the charge brought against him, he 
confessed everything, with sincere candor and hu
mility. YY'hen seized with-his “ frenzy,” he said, 
he would escape from the barraeksj and run to the 
cemetery, whose wall he would clear with one 
bound.

■irRiy^r.interests are concerned; and there is 
qlqp the belief that in the Cabinet at Ottawa the 
“one man power ” is all influential, the Cabinet be
ing completely cowed by the iron will and force of 
character of Premier Mackenzie. There can lie lit
tle doubt, I think, that as long -as men remain in 
the Government to serve their own or their friends’ 
worldly aims, such men can be of up service to the 
Provinces they represent. Thus, if! A or B in the 

Cabinet are busy grinding axes for themselves or 
their Ring friends, they can not be expected to 
stand up against Mackenzie and Ontario influences 
on questions where their personal Interests may be 
endangered by acting against the premier’s schemes. 
There is a strong feeling that there arc too many 
axes being ground, and tot» little of independent 
judgment exercised on matters in wjiieh the whole 
Dominion, and especially the Maritime Provinces, 
have a deep interest: Take your Bay Verte Canal 
project as a case in poiqt. The impression, comes 
to me from a well informed quarter that certain 
parties In N. P». are well content to let it -land 
for a few years, or until their friends, win 
tractors, get through with jobs now on hand, when 
there will lie “a long pull, a strong pull and a pull 
all together” that will probably .-i ry the sch 
a...I tin p; or eight .iiiiltoit ronuinT' 'Vfftriftlt 
Hument. M. P. tor the next County, Hunburv, 
wlio wan the first to broach the question years ago 
in Parliament, is not now as warm for the scheme 
as he was then, and the reason is aid to he found in 
the explanation just suggested 

The knowing ones, who fiiseu*i local polities 
quietly h.ut with “ a#aure<| eonfidenee,1’ some lontriliH 
ago teemed to tity that they felt In litelr hones that 
a «'bang»* was mining In the composition of 
Local Government. Now they «sty, lo their quiet, 
firm way, that t,«*cotisfriHrilon hi certain before next 
session ; and they

!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Yormpri. Rowdies and the Cracker Nuts- 
A?Kat—Several correspondents write us, saying 
they can testify “feelingly” ho the truthfulness of 
our editorial remarks of last week in reference to

He knew they had set up an infernal ma
chine ; he would run to it and kick it over without 
provoking an explosion. The dog» ran at him ; 
but he marched upon them, and they slunk away, 
cowed and silent. He had reached that in
explicable superhuman power, not 
mon^ in certain nervoso-mental affections. His 
strength passed all that can be imagined. With 
nothing but his hands he would dig the 
ojicn, break the coffin; and tear to pieces the corpse, 
which he sometimes also hacked with his Word. 
YY as this all ? No, but there are acts so atrocious 
that the pen refuses to portray them.

This demoniac,Trfor he seemed more like 
possessed of an evil spirit, at certain hours, than a 

having rational spells,—after committing these 
unaccountable atrocities, would hasten away from 
the place he had desecrated, and, seeking shelter* 
anywhere, in a ditch, on the margin of a river, ex
posed to the rain or the snow, fall into a cataleptic 
sleep, during which he retained the consciousness of 
whnt was going on around him. After these tits he 
folt “ worn and bruised for several days# He wan 
a monomaniac, obeying an irresistible impulse, and 
suffering, very likely, from fatval epilepsy.

The court sentenced him to one year's imprison
ment,—the maximum of the penalty provided by 
the penal code.
^iertrand, the Glmul, I* *till ativji; Jie I» now 

perfectly cured of hl« hideous disease, and is cited 
as » model of gentleness, propriety, arid behavior,—?

f [From the Cliignccto Post.]
The Watchman, Mr. John Livingston’s 

week^ji paper, is a large and handsome paper. In 
politics it takes a decided and vigorous stand 
against the present Dominion Administration. It 
contains sketches of our leading politicians, “ St. 
John in 1004,” a review of NordhotTs “ tomriiun- 
istic Societies of the United States,” and otlier edi
torial and literary matter. This number promises 
well, and we have no doubt Mr. Livingston will 
succeed in making his paper not only, interesting 
and readable, but a powerful element in moulding 
and directing public opinion in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

| the inefficiency of the Police Department, especially 
regarding the petty annoyances to which youthful 
rowdies subject quiet, well disposed citizens. Others 
complain of the cracker nuisance, a practice against 
which a stringent civic ordinance has lieen directed, 
but the latter, it seems, is inoperative. The Police 
ought to be able to abate the nuisance, and we hope 
they will give the matter some attention. It is not 
to be expected that the Police unaided can suppress 
the evil. A good deal can be done by fathers 
and mothers, who too frequently wink at the Short
comings, or, rallier, excesses of their juveniles, 
where crackers and f 
question. It might be 
the money comes from that buys the crackers, if 
not from «he pnrkrt «Cpnèrr fainlh’tl* ? Thu PUfoe 
can do a good deal—with the assistance of the heads 
of families; but their ln|bor will ho up-hill work if 
they have to contend «gainst the moral support 
which too many parentj give their children In this 
particular, The fact, h(iwev«r, that parents neglect 
their children furnishes! no excuse for the Police 
overlooking a distinct violation of a civic ordinance, 

The Km ht Dou.au Monday Motiuiwo fiMK 
for Htinday drinking ! which our worthy Police 
Magistrate Imposes, is < 
well lie questioned,
fashioned notion* of Knjdish' fair play which 
In very well at times uj teitijter the rigid admlitis. 
(ration of the laws as laid down itt iheHtalute books, 
hut this eight dollar line is not their offspring. If 
the fine fell In all cases hit the man who is fined, lie 
being able to pay* there eouhl he no reasonable com
plaint made against mat-king In some striking 
ner the Habbnth violation of our laws. But the 
truth is that In very many cases it falls on some poor, 
hard-working mother, ojr some father already pecu
niarily pinched, or somè sister who teaches or lives 
by her needle, or other relatives or friends win 
ill spare the money. Supposing that the “crimi
nal” really pays it, iti Is clear that it would be 
much better to expend the extra sum in his family 
than pay it into the Police Fund, especially as the 
extra fine does not appear to have any deterrent 
effect.

uncom-
1

SPELLING MATCHES.
grave[From the Toronto Mail,J

The Prince of Denmark, if we may cretiit Shakes
peare, did not think the accomplishment of writing 
a good clerkly hand redounded much to the repu
tation of a person of distinction, .though he admit
ted that a neatly executed piece of caligrapliy
did him “ yeoman’," «ervice. Not a few people [From Tram*,™.,
outnidc the «elect circle of “ Prineeli.g,”-,,, adopt The timt i»»„e of the Watchman*, a h,,.,drome
a word from a modern Poet L«„rcate-»eem to hold weekly from Ml.  ........... . $■< per annum, hint reach-
lair handwriting In a» much cohlempt as the hi»- ad oar «anetuui. In typographical appearance il,i« 
trionic Dane, a» any number vf editor» and primer» new waif n|ion the troubled », of public opinion 
eat, tv«tjly; attd tUa with Itwto plead in erowe i»almo»tfa„ltle«, yet the puhlbdo r. prnmiae 
than liait the doughty old don» and .quire, of tor- thing better-next tome. Mr. .lohtt. Uving.lnn » 
mer day». D-tnand in tin- parent of mpply, and name, a. l-r*priclnr and Editor, I» «officient 
r'" “ g7‘ *“ I" “ * *""• «.toe that hi» paper « ill he a real live new.pt,per
"lured lo hard Mow. and n lW,l lit, generally, were and will meet the demand in nttr aider Province 
more retpieaf in the time» of C,»ur tie Unit than f„r , weekly ofgootl healthy, moral tone. In poll- 
-kill in perpetrating nr dtadhltering pot-hook,, and lie, the pro.,•'j'ournat» which ,i„ 
hanger». * * * * Hut'11, me day. are part, healtato to challenge the atlmlniatraliot, of public
rite ageof chivalry—chivalry of thy old »ort-ha. allai r, I,y the promut IIni.m .lover,...... .

■gone. Tim world lia» It. Night- .till, hut they f„, „„d tor between In our l-rovi.... . *,v-lh„| |

•"***• J1. . . 111 ‘"•I* “< mtUtwilwy The Wak-hman I. evidently. . . . . ,1 „„.ih„ g,»,»,.
,oln,"..plui,ur», coal-owner», and Iron-maker», wl.« »„l we hope, fearlewly iwlUmtn the cringing „i‘il-
............. .. krdr de Mi phallic, and ride quietly -Umde of,,aril,an juuntala or the »l rod,II log ,l„
••vary Hiurniiig te* I heir eutinmtg hwuse jtar ft tt, m. 
r* I»res«, iti#fciiil of fulluwlng to the field Wiirllku 
lord# wlm, like Ifat at Ifonnybrunk, hail a notion 
I lint I In- whole end of man was tinivvrsttl anil fier 
IH'tual set-iminage, The world now goes fiq- In 
Mir* httm, considers a good l^Lwrlting lit her n 
desiraldc acf'^dishmeut, look# for it# laurels of 
victory and glory on spellltigqunleh platform#, and 
pay# out no end of money to teachers, pastors, and 
masters, to cram Ingenuous youth with svho,la#tie 
#tuff; “classical” nml “ con^mefc|gl." Docs the 
world get value flif said wutluy ? That’s a question 
on which thc present spelling match epidemic 
throws some light. Versons of a cynical turn, one 
fears, will say there must he n vast deal of Unpro
ductive expenditure somewhere. It would 
invidious to point to particular contests chronicled 
of late in our columns, in proof of this. 80 w< will 
only say that such of onr readers as may run their 
eye over the by no means formidable trisyllables 
and even dissyllables which have proved them
selves “ lieyond the guess ” of adult members of 
our supposai educated classes, will have to admit 
that the Dcloraines and Fronts de Bteuf were greater 
adepts in the only branch of knowledge to which 
they made profession, than their polyglot

in wrestling with vowefa and consonants on the 
field of modern fight.

I

I .j

1
ii are over-

V

J.art* eon-
ilar amusements are in

ed, for instance, where

L\

»

/
due (he Justice of wlticlt may 
Mr,* (’^llttfrt Ini# wtine old'f \

-Gen, Joint F, Miller, of Han Franclach, rfeontly 
luta been relieved of an mmeo ball which had cn- 
tered Id# eyo-at Lllwrty Gap, Tcnn,, July24,1 
ft wa# taken frnni behind thc eye-hall,

—A country newspaper out West thus bends its 
report of afire: "Feast of the Fire Fiend—-The 
Fork Toughed Demon Lieks with Its Lurid Breath 
a Lumber Vile I—Are the Hcenes of Boston nnd 
Chicago lo he Re|icnted 7 Loss $100,”

—It is suggested that for purposes of identifica
tion (of criminals),it is only neepssary to get a dis
tinct photograph of the palm of dne hand, taken In 
a strong oblique light, so ns to bring out the mark
ings strongly. This will be found a map, it is said, 
never alike in two persons ; flo disguise short of 
actual disfigurement will do away with the differ-

ruamit very pbm#|hlv. 'flmy 
state, for ln«tatp'e, that II I- a ttest mm#ttal thing 
for the country to go through a General Fleetioti 
withoiil flic Govcrnmcni recognl/lng the voice of
t1”' I.... pic by taking Into it# ritiik# #ontc of tlunie
men in whom the country has signified it# confi
dence, -that K men at tile time outside of the Gov
ernment rank»,, And that ll would be a w|V|!j(y 
preccdcntcd cwtire fnr a Government to hc-ilnle to 
imikc a clmtige in it- personnel under the cirrum- 
#lanee# of the last General Faction, the rc#iilt of 
rtrhich wa# quite remarkable. The most marked 
feature ot the Élection of Inst yenr was the extrnor- 
dinnrv manner in which the /W/ey, not the paraonel, 
of the Government was sustained. The next most 
marked remit was the large number of new mem
bers returned, a list of whom I here give Von.

In Restigoucjhe, Mr. McKenzie.
In Gloucester, Mr. Burns, 
in Northumberland, Messrs. Davidson, Swim and 

Tweedie.

rail prn|M*n#itlr# of the so called iudepeudant pre*#) 
it may unearth the hidden inconsistency ami 
sfyiwltlc# of onr great party of J’urlty and Vrogrc## 
(7), We wMt out cotitempory til I success,

I Friait the diathsm fp>ml>t j 
Mr, Joint Livingston's new weekly paper, Tit* 

Watchman, ha# made its first np|>enram-e. It is a 
2H column sheet and very creditable to its printers, 
Messrs. McKillop A Johnston, of St. J„l,n. It is 
well filled with original and select articles ami i« 
intended to sttpiairt the Opposition to the Dominion 
Government.

matter nnd that the aggre
gate of property and Income is very large Indeed, 
we may fairly come td the conclusion that there is 
unequal distribution, even If the proof of this fact 
was not as abundant fis it seems. Were the mode
rate total of taxation distributed fairly, on a proper 
valuation, over theYnxable property and incomef 
of the City, there would lie much less of just com- 

- plajpt than there is. For this form of injustice, the 
Assessors, and those i who give them a,petty re-

. But
there reimthta much injustice which can not be 
remedied by any Board of Assessors as long as the 
existing proportions of the division of taxation be 
tween real and personal estate and income are 
maintained, as this division is responsible for much 
that is harsh and oppressive in onr Civic taxation. 
On this branch of they abject we shall not enter at pre
sent, preferring that our readers should not have 
their attention diverted from the share of the re
sponsibility which fairly belongs to the Assessors. 
YVe are aware that our City Assessors have 
been accustomed

*s

i

assure thee that at least
[From the Carleton Senti ml.]

The YVatchman is the title of a large sized 
weekly paper, the initial number of which we have 
just received. It is published and edited by Mr. 
John Livingston, whose long experience in 
tion with the pressed' the Province is a guarantee 
that this new venture will not fail for lack of

nnd interesting matter, while living a 
secular weekly it supplies a want possibly felt in 
St. John, where it is published. This first number 
is well pririled and filled with readable 
Price, $2 per annum post paid.

^ [From the Farmer.}
, New IMper.—The YVatchman is the title of 
a new weekly paper that made its first 
in St. John on Saturday thc 1st inst. John 
Livingston, Esq., is Editor and Proprietor and 
Messrs. McKillop «S; .Johnston, printers. It is well 
filled with interesting reading matter, and presents 
a very neat typographical appearance. The sub
scription price is *2.00 a year post paid. YVe wish 
the new venture every success.#

[From the St. Lawrence Advance.]
The YY’atchmax is the name of a new weekly 

paper published in St. John by John Livingston, 
Esq., the first number of which has reached us. It 
is a large sheet of four pages, well filled with edit
orial matter, correspondence, contributed articles 
and general news and is a decidedly interesting 
production. Its political bias is on thc Opposition 
side in Dominion matters and it questions the 
policy of the Government from/the time it succeeded 
that of Sir John Macdonald, /in Mr, Livingston’s 
usual vigorous and incisive style. Those who pay 
$2 a year (the subscription price for the YY'atvnj 
MAN) will, no doubt, get thc worth of their monoyf. 

[From the Religious Intelligencer.]
The YY atciiman is the name of a now weekly, 

which made its how to the public last Saturday. 
To know that Mr. John Livingston is the 
prictor and editor is to know that thc paper will 
Ik* fresh, lively and readable. McKillop A: Johns
ton are thc publishers, and they have doth) their 
work well. An article on “ The Political Situation” 
is, to our mind, alunit right, containing statements 
and facts which the people will do wi ll to ponder. 
Mr. Livingston intimates that lu* looks chiefly i,, 
St. John for support. Price *2 a year, four cents 
|w*r single copy. YVe wish thc new venture

|From G- Moniteur Aemiii u. Mmliiuj.|
Tiie YVatchman. Tel est h* titre d’un 

Journal hebdomadaire public à St. .lean par M. 
John Livington et dont le premier numéro a paru 
samedi dernier. Ce numéro prospectus es? rempli 
de matières intéressantes et contient un f re nimilr 
de la charte du llùyre de St. Jean, dessinée par 
Champlain en 164(1, lore dé .la decouverte de la 
Rivière St, .L an. Le nouveau journal se déclare 
l’adversaire du gouvernement federal.

niuneration for important service arc to

On the whole, rire regard the eight dollar 
fine as a failure, both »s to its effect on Sunday 
drunkenness and the party who su tiers from it, anil 
we would hope that the Police Magistrate, animated, 
as he always seems to be, by a desire to do justice 
even to the meanest arraigned before him, will re
consider his decision to impose this fine.

Servants’ Thieving.—1The Telegraph of Tues
day, referring to “ The Case of Jane Davidson,”

. . says:—“The modest appearance of this yonng
i . „ , ,0 ”®ard , hen'*lve* “ “ woman in the Police Court yesterdav ; the nature

SÎSrV 7, dT7Jrr“ “aUhe **<* offence rommi,,..! hv he, on., 7 c Z ,hev H ‘ , 7,.., 1 h,lk "mg“lar P»ren.ly ncknnwledged with deep penitence, nnd
that th^ do not succeed m convtnemg even men “the manner in which »he end herself on theCmtrt

::t„rb^La,arrm ferin --V taxation ,r, “i„»t and ,r„e“-

“ a great surprise to the spectators. The Police 
“ Magistrate is noted for his humanity and upright- 
“ an<1 he may have reasons unknown to ont- 
“ aiders for pronouncing so severe a sentence. The 
“ c*™ ia one, however, which in the case of this 

friendless

coiincc-
V ?

(
You jist ought to hare been over to our house 

last night !” shouted one small boy to anbther on 
the.Campus Martins lately. ‘‘ YVhy, making pic
tures ?” inquired the other. “ Naut much ! Humph ! 
No, sir ; our folks went away, and we had pop 
corn, two kinds of sweetened water, milk and cam
phor, drew the dog around in the tablecloth, and 
the hired girl told us eight ghost stories.”

—Ii’Union Medicale tells the following story :
“ Le Roi, called to a patient in all haste, in whom 
he found blood-letting urgent, engaged a byestander 
to hold the basin. The blood had hardly begun to 
flow, when the assistant fainted away. Next day 
Le Roi was not a little surprised to learn that this 
impressionable person was the pnblic executioner 
of Versailles; and his wife stated that the sight of 
blood always produced this effect upon her hus
band.”

—It is stated on good authority that there are in 
South Carolina organized bands of white and colored 
desperadoes, whose occupation is rapine and mur
der. They do not go about in bands, but work 
singly. Men arc shot down from behind ambus
cades, for the sole purpose of plunder. There is 

j no political significance in these depredations, and 
the greater part of the outrages are committed by 
negroes. Real estate in that section of the state has 
sunk to an almost nominal value. The state 
authorities have feebly tried to put down these 
outlaws, but they roam aliout with as much im
punity as ever did the Lowery gang in NorthCaro-

—Nearly 5,000 persons are reported to be now 
gathered at difieront jmints on the frontier of the 
Blaek Hills country, bent upon getting into the 

gold fields. It is a rather amusing feature of 
the mania that while in one direction the United 
States cavalry is reaching out nnd gathering in the 
disgusted minerscn route for the Hills and sending 
them hack, in another direction other expeditions 
«re moving towards the supposed gold country only 
lo receive the same treatment. All this is nice for 
Sioux ( ity. YVJiat it does not get out of them goiiy 
forward it secures when they return at the pressing 
invitation of the Government.

Hailey says a man is hardier than a woman ex
cept in bis hands. When she sees him take hie 
coat-tail to hold a stove-lifter, sire pushes him 
away in disgust, and takes the hot object in her 
bare hand without wincing. If he should do that 
he would drop it at once, and eouldn’t help it. . 
When he has a dish to lift from the stove, he very 
properly starts off to hunt up n cloth, and while ha 
D cone she removes it with her naked hand, and,is 
iT#re to say things that make him feel small and 
Worthless, when lie gets back.

Bonable

In Kent, Mr. Johnson.
In Westmoreland, Messrs. Smith and Pickard.
In Albert, Mr. Rogers. '
In Kings, Messrs. McLeod and Flowclling.
In St. John, Messrs. Austin, Keans and Elder.
Jn Charlotte, Messrs. Murehie, MeKav and Cot- 

terell.

'

"imatter.
Thee will |»e surprised to hear that there are sev

eral good houses in Moncton imtenanted', but not to 
hear that thy friend Barrett Lutz has just comple
ted a fine rèiidence, and thy otlier friend Thad- 
deus is about to build a handsome edifice on thc 

lot of Tilley,” so called, the plans whereof have 
been under preparation by one .John McKean, of 
thy city. That friend Amassa is comfortably in
stalled in th<j Chandler property “over the creek ” 
and that Mjr. E. B. Chandler and family 
moved to the Mansard House, Pctiteodiac, the junc
tion for the Elgin Branch Railway, which good Mr. 
Burpee is not to build. That Stephen has boon giv
ing pub licitÿ tointercslingcalcnlations as to the pro
bable comparative attendance at his good father’s 
funeral and A. J. Smith’s funeral, and that, bal
ancing all the influences and motives that would 
lead the people‘of the county to attend either or 
both,—as regards personal esteem, “ policy,” 
“ policy,” mortgages, mortgages, etc., etc*.,—the 
wicked Stephen hath come to the conclusion that it 
is very doubtful which will have the largest atten
dance on that cheerful day, but candidly admits 
that there is

r: I \ successors
■:

appearance
In Queens, Mr. YY’oods.
In Sun bury, Mr. Pcrtey
In York, Messrs. Barker and Dow.
In Carleton, Messrs. Jones and Leighton.
In Victoria, Mr. Beveridge.
You will observe that of the forty-one members 

of the present Assembly, DreH/v:fo»o- (including Mr 
Elder, elected in March) 
only seventeen of the old members

3CONCERNING “THE WATCHMAN."

[From the Frfffi*rirUm Howl Quarter».]
"'enre in receipt of the first number of Mr. John 

Livingston*» latest, venture, the Watchman, a

the haqtlsamwt pnjwr in the Province, reflecting 
eretlit on its publisher», Messrs. McKillop & John
ston, and Mr. LivingstonVexperience in journalism 
will enable him to make it a very attractive paper. 
We notice that it criticizes some of the laws enforced 
in this city very sharply, tint when the WATCHMAN 
finds time to investigate the statement which will 
be fo"nd in another column, it may possibly modify 
its views.

[From thc .St. Andrews Standard.]
The Watchman, the latest production of 

pnperdom, made its debut in St. John, on Saturday 
last. It is a large, well-filled and interesting sheet, 
neatly .printed, and edfted with that vigor and in
dependence for which its editor nnd proprietor, 
Mr. Livingston, is favorably known. From the 
tone of its leader, it is apparent its editor is not 
satisfied with the present state of Dominion politics, 
and leans towards the Opposition, for which it gives 
reasons. The first issue is well worthy of preserva
tion, sis a matter of record. The paper is issued 
from thc press of Messrs. McKillop <S( Johnston. 
Mr. Livingston retires from the Telegraph, and will 
devote his tsifonU and experience in journalism to 
the YVatc hman, to which we extend the hand of 
welcome, and wish il success.

* I From the .Moncton Time».]
Mit. Livinohton’h New Paper.—YVe are in 

receipt of the first number of the Watchman, a 
Saturday Evening Weekly, edited and published 
by John Livingston, Esq., the well-known 
paper man. The YVatchman is exceedingly well 
printed by Messrs. McKillop <fc Johnston, arid the 
nunie of the Editor is sufficient lo guarantee that it 
will be ably managed and interesting. The sub
script ionprjee is $2,00 a year, prepaid, and as it is a 
large sheet and will discuss living issnes in a fresh, 
lively and instructive manner, it ought to and 
doubted I y will command a large sale. The first 
number commits the YVatchman irrevocably to 
opposition to the Dominion Govcmiricnt, iri which

i
Y ’fi

; ■
weekly paper to he issued In Rt. John. It isfor if these officials could so persuade those « 

who complain, or even a moderate proportion 
Qf them, they would got regard themselves as 
martyrs to civic ingratitude. YVithont desiring to « 
say anything unduly harsh, or to reflect on any one 
Board, we, nevertheless feel constrained to hold that « 
it is no great grievance that the three Assessors 
should suffer when pianv hundreds, if not 
thousands, 
that they.
the civic revenues, and knowing from actual expe
rience that their tax afflictions are really heavier 
than they can bear. In fine, we do not believe the 
Assessors are one whit less blameable than the ma
jority of ratepayers think them.

*
V :new men—leaving 

remaining. ‘Of 
the new hands, only Mr. Pcrley has been token 
into the Government, a recognition of the “ 
blood ” far below its deserving. It is clear, sav the 
knowing ones, that there must he further changes 
ori the constituencies will not be satisfied. It is 
equally clear that unless some of the new men, seat 
to the Assembly bv important constituencies and 
large popular votes,—men of talent and good execu
tive abilities—are permitted to share in the honor 

responsibility of conducting the public affairs 
of the Province, they will not rest content. Their 
ambition which is laudable and natural, is a fair 
subject for consideration, for if met) were not am
bitious to lead apd govern, the country would be in 
a bad way. The claims of these constituencies and 
of these men will require t<i be met, to some extent, 
and the inference is that the Govunftnvnt, in which 
then* arc* several gentlemen of mord than ordinary 
ability, is giving its attention to this important 
subject. M v own impression, gathered front qiufrters 
which had previously foreshadowed ” coming 
events, is that the next Session of flu* Assembly 
will o|k*ii with a re-constructed Government.

Gut* I’oslmastership, as yoii/know, has been filled 
by the appointment of. Mr. Thorne, a step which 
Rives general satisfaction, although a few who lie- 
lieved they were very good friends of the Reform 
Government, are disappointed. Th(*re is a rumor 
that Mr. Thorifo will be superannuated before a 
great while, and the allowance for hilDunny years oT 
service will be quite hupdso 
superannuated, report has ii that Mr. John Pickard, 
M l’., will seek iheiippomtmcnt, and if lie gets this 
along with sonic ot In>r equally good office lie will 
do pretty well. There is no denying that Mr. 
Pickard is losing his popularity, certainly in Fred
ericton, and. 1 lielieve, in the County generally. 
The pretence of wishing to secure the Ordnance

Y
i

. an<t apparently comparatively respect-
“ able girl, would seem to demand some eoneidera- 
“ tion and inquiry." It is not surprising that under 
the circumstances attending this girl’s confession of 
theft from her employer», there should be 
sympathy shown by “ tlnr spectators," lint it too 
frequently happens that spectators, carried away by 
their sympathies, are the very worst judge» of the 
proper punishment to he awarded in eases of this “ 
description. The girl’s offence appears to have 
been a most aggravated! one, and it was continuous 
and inexcusable. It belonged, also, to a class which 
is very common in household», an evil that appears 
1,1 steadily increasing, and that must, sooner or 
inter, destroy all confidence lietwwn mistress and 
servant, if it ran not he checked. The

are constantly living under the belief 
are contributing an undue proportion of

X»
T;. 1-!

more room on Mr. .Smith’s grounds 
for the profession to form.” It may interest thee 

to know that on the 24th May, the Birthday of lier 
Most Gracious Majesty, there will he very exciting 
events in this town, to wit : in the day time there 
W’ill happen a grand foot race between one I lender-, 
son a printer,—a lean lad but verily an active one, 
who has worked some time in the office of Tliad- 
dcus,—and mu* Harmon, from the border line of 
\ aukee-laiidi,—a means, believe nie, of causing 
lunch sinful jicuiiig and much patronizing of drug 
shops and oilier Imr-rooms. 
lie what thv profane do term a “ Fancy Dress Ball," 
whatever that may mean, an cx|iedicnt for wicked 
caricaturing I rif good people, such, as this religious 

town never saw* the like ofVfore. Doubtless these 
matters will interest thy readers who, I do notice, ex
pect to have the Hero of Niagara observing the 
holiday by walking a tight-ropo in the Square of 
thy King. I do recollect at one time of seel 
Hero in thy Academy of Music led out D» be 
euted, as was believed, unlawfully, arid did, for my 
own part, regret at that time that the mistake was 
discovered, so deserving of death did thv Hero then 
appear in mine eyes, which, however, were not used 
to looking^ much upon thc profane on-goings ot" the 
Drama as hiarilpulntcd in these latter days.

To send V» thee anything political on this oeca-

L
.

.THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE CRAFT.

fhe season in which anèrç craft is launched on 
tho waves of journalism is generally fruitful of com- 

\ pliments to the new comer. As a rule, it, is told 
j that it is quite good looking, and gives promise of 
I future usefulness, and'ah sure to lie well supported, 
especially if handled with the vigor that charac
terized its dash into its native element,—all of which 
might be said about most new enterprises of the kind
without over-stepping the bound» of trail, lo any opening of the Circuit Court on Tuesday last »,,» 
great extent. The welcome extended to Tilt a magnificent effort, deriving more than ordin- 
YVatchman, however, apjjears not to be wholly 
of this stamp. Though, of course, not mi^un the 
garnish of lavish compliments we note as a feature 
M those notices, worthy of mention, that the extracts 
Quoted elsewhere arc, with two or three exceptions, 
from journals which publish the Government adver- 

4 tiring and rank with many as "Government papers.”
That is to say* The YVatchman, whose opfening 
number indicated a line of stiff opposition to 
Dominion rulers, is tynrmly welcomed to the field 

host of journals >hicli have passed, most un
justly,for Government spokesmen or organs,—special 
mention being made in most instances of the politics

J ■i
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ht petty steal
ings which have been going on in families in 
city would present a remarkable aggregate if they 
could be collected.

AI night there will
The Charoe of ChIef Jehtick Ritchie at the

,
illVd'HH;

ary interest fur another,rawen, namely, that it 
in all probability the last charge which the I ,'hicf.Jus
tice will deliverloa St. J|ohn Grand Jury. ITnlcssthu 
signs all fail 
scat in the

nouveau

!, Judge Ritchie will he called to take a 
Court of A|q>c;iI, and bidding good-bye 

lo New Brunswick, will make Ottawa Ida home for 
the future. Ilia Honor]» “last charge’” will there
fore he remembered forlthjs, if for no other reason, 
hut all who heard it will recall 4 as one of the most 
timely, moat fcarlcja and most powerful addresses 

delivered to the 0rand Inquest of any County. 
Thc Chief described inj fitting terms the series of 
outrages against Inw to which allusion was made in

ing thy
■

M r. Thorne, being
a1

Æj
;by a

-J*
—A really great man is known by three signs—" 

generosity in the design, Immunity in the execution, 
moderation in success.—liivnarck.
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